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VOLUME 8.
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING,
sirae his flight before noon.
Mars is trying for a prize of

GLIDDEN

TOUR IS ON

85.000

SENATORS SAY STATEHOOD

offered by J. C. Strang, a capitalist
of Kansas city. The condition is that
ne must nviku the flight of 70 miles
in three hours actual flying time, al
though he may land as often as be
chooses.
M.v-is using a Curtiss machine.
lawrence, ,Kan., June 15. At 1:30
o'clock Mars arrived here and went
to a hotel to rest, leading the aero
plane at Midland, two miles west. He
Wubhlng ton,, June 15. The Senate
announced that tie would not resume
the passage of
his flisrht before three o'clock, but leaden iaid today that
by
the
senate at
statehood
bill
the
that he ,will complete his Journey be the present session is
assured. It will
fore evening.
not be taken up, however, until ac
tion is Ytad on the, conference report
WIRELESS PEOPLES ACCUS
cn
the postal savings bank bill.
ED OF MISUSING THE MAIL8
A bill to authorize the issuance of
New York, June 15. President Wil certlfl-atef indebtedness to the a-and Vice President Bogart,
of .nourt
to complete re
$3.000.000
of
Uie United Wireless Telegraph
projects was , adopted by
were taken Into custody by U. clamation
square aa a rider on the pending
S. Marshal at the con pane's offices the
administration
tand withdrawal bill.
here tiiir afternoon and taken before
Burton, ."i.tllinger and Kean vot- a United States commissioner to an- Only
against it.
swer to the charge of misuse of toe d Waington,
June 15. The 'House
mails.
The nature of the charges iwere not rules' cmnmittee today decided to
made public prior to the hearing.
The United Wireless is incorporated at twenty millions.

BILL THIS SESSION

s

That James w. Ptookard. and CharSharp, the kK'al men in he Glidden Tcn,r,re making a hit In the at
is .low ti by the following telegram,
sent last night Birm Louisville. K
iMana-ge- r
b p. D. Arthur. General
of the Ohio Motor Car Company:
"Jinrmie and Charley known on the
trip as Roaring Bill and Alkali Ike.
They brought the Ohio car in to Louisville, a distance f 160 utiles one
hour ahead of time, with the car in
perfect condition. They hae a aard
trip tomorrow, but are .equal to it."
Firm Cincinnati to Louisville is the
flrt day 8 trip of the celebrated
Glidden tour, concerning which the
dispatches have the foil wing to say:
ley

--

Giidoen Tour Contest.

Cincinnati, o.. June 15. Contestant in the 1910 national reliability
tour of the American Automobile Association for the Glidden and Chicago
trophies got away from Cincinnati
on Uie first Un of the 2,500 mile
Journey through 'Kentucky. Teavnes-HeArkansas, Tea. Otylahanna.
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois.
Today's run is through a most deligat-fu- l
section of the Blue Grass (State,
ending tonight at Ixviisville. a distance of ICR miles.
The sohedule to be followed on the
krg trip will be substantially as follows, although conditions of road and
weather may necessitate rliangee:
June Id Louisville to Nashville.
June 17 'Nashville to Sheffield.

JUNE 15. 1910

--

si

s

Com-pan-

to-rin- y

THE CHARLTON MYSTERY
STILL BOTHERS POLICE.
Como, Italy. June 15. While every
riav turns up some new feature adding
Interest to the Lake Cumo mvstry,
it Is evident the police are ,stiH In
doubt aa to the identity of the person
or persons, who, after beating Mrs.
Scott Castle Cwrlton Into insensibility, crowded her into a trunk there
to die of sufiooatior.
Kvery effort is being made to locate Charlton, and today word was
received front Lucerne that a young
lHilived to lie the husband was
mn
June. 18. Sheffield to Memphis.
seen there Saturday, the tlav after
June 19 Sunday in Memphis.
tlie trunk containing the body of Mrs.
June 20 Memphis to lattle Rock. Charlton
was fished out of the lake.
Jiroe 21. Little Rock to
At f.ie same time following Che theJune 22. Texarkana to Dallas.
ory that both Charlton and his wife
June 21 Dallas to latwton.
were
Iake Como Is again
to Oklahoma City. being murdered
June 24
dragged tod-afor the body of
June 25 Oklahoma City to Wichita the htisband.
lm:e.2fi Sunday in Wichita
fonstantin Ispolanoft". the chance
Jnne 27 Wichita to Kansas City.
acquaintance of Charlton, who has
June 28 Kansas Pity to Omaha.
been in custody since Friday, was
June 29 Omaha to Pes Moines.
again interrogated .today, this thne by
June 3'1 Des Moines to Davenport.
fae examining Judge. In Ills replies
Jiriy I. Davenport to Chicago.
the Russian was disposed to poke fun
two
trophy
to
are
awards
be
There
at the authorities.
year
tfhis
the Glidden trophy and the
Ohieas trophy. Only stock cars preHave your title examined now and
viously registered as to nil of their get a certificate. You then know If
mcrtwuiical details with the contest you have a good title. Roswell Title
..hoard were allowed to compete ifor & TruFt Company.
i
either trophy. All the cars eompet
ing for f.ie Glidden trophy are stock
Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon
touring cars, while runabouts and
o
tonreaus will compete for SEC. DICKINSON AT WEST
fhvj trophy ofTered by the Chicago MoPOINT COMMENCEMENT.
In both classes the winners
tor
West Point. N. Y- - Tune 15. T.ie
wHI be those cars finishing the tour
wifi the least niarber of penalty conwnencoment day exercises at the
points. Penalizations will he impos- lT. S. Military Academy todv were
in by Secretary of War
ed In accordance with a fixed penalty participated
Die
presented second lieuwho
kinson.
schedule, which Is incorporated in the
to the ei,jhty-twcommissions
tenant's
1910 contest lwnard .rules. t'ndr this
graduates.
1
penalized
to
are
from
cars
schedule

LIVES LOST

give one day eac'a to the consideration
this week of the Appalachian Forest
Reserve bill and the Scott
bill to prohibit dealings in cotton futures unless the actual transfer of the
cotton Is made. This probably Insures
a Tote of the bouse on these trxo
measures at the present .session.
Washington,
June 15. Senator
Lodge today
introduced a bill permitting associate justice iMoody. of
the Supreme Court, to retire at fuil
pay. notwithstanding be has pot served ten years, nor is tie 70 years old
as required by existing laws.
Moody's health Is given as the reason for t'.ie proposed act.
anti-optio-

KILLS MAN

o.

Texa-rkan- i

Lww-to-

n

snin-tatur-

C-h-

o

500 points according to the seriousness of the mechanical troubles de- PRESIDENT TAFT OFF ON
ANOTHER JUNKET.
veloped.
Marietta. Ohio, June 15. President
o
Taft arrived here shortly after noon
The Kansas City Stock .Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 15. Cattle to attend the diamond Jubilee celebraof Marreceipts. 8.000. Market steady to 10 tion of the 75th, anniversary reception
An official
cents higher. Native steers. .00fJS.50. ietta fVlle;e.
and two thousand children
southern steers, 4.257.60; southern romTiiittee
flags and flowers extended
cowi, 3.00r5.50; native cows and carrying
ireifers, 3.5007.75; stockers and feed- the greeting of the city. The Presid4.00(ff6.00: ent was s'aowered with blossoms as
ers, 4.00fi.30;
bulls.
W. Miller,
calven. 4.505 8.50; western steers, 5.- - he drove to the borne of W.guard.
escorted by the national
75sr8.25; western cows, LOOP 6.50.
o
Hog receipts. 11,000; mairket ten
cents higher. Bulk of sales, 9.40 9.50; LAKE ARTHUR COMING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
hear?', .45f 9.55; packers and butchThe R os well base ball team now has
ers. 9.40ft 9.55; light. 9.30e 9.50; pigs.
nine gmes scheduled for the rest of
8.90A9.10.
RtKnp receipts 7.000. Market 10 to the month, as follows: Ijike Artaur
15 cents lower. Muttons, 4.50?6.O0; in Roswell FYidav and Saturday of
osweW Wednesfed wethers and this weel;; Clovis In Friday
a:abs, 7.008.75;
of wext
fed westerr day. Thursday and
.yearlings. 4.75J7.50;
on
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
In
week:
etwes. 4.50 5.50.,
June 25, 26 and 27. and Belen In Ros
wrtl on June SO. Games will be ar
TRIED TO FLY FROM TO- on July 4.
PEKA TO KANSAS CITY. ranged In RoarweH
Mara,
C.
Topeka, Kan., June 15. J.
MAKE TRAFFIC
n avtatar. left Topeka at 9.14 this RAILROADSDEAL8 IN SOUTHWEST.
morning In an attempt to fly to KanChicago, June 15. Announcement
sas City, but treacherous winds and
snide here at the offices of the
a defective engine forced Mvn to de- was
of
Railroad, of the formation
Frisco
out
six
near
miles
scend
Grantsville.
Interchange
traflciagrecment
for
the
a
and again at Newman. fourteen mile
beaway and a third time at Midland. of freight and passenger business
the Frisco and the Houston &
The wind was bih when be landed tween
Central, together iwith the
fae third time, but he expected to re- - Texas
Southern Pacific lines In Texas.
The agreement, which "will be effect
Ire today, will rloe the rap In the
CwJWwVWWwVwWWWwWwVww
Frisco ltae to th Southwest which
was left when tbeFriseo separated
from the Rock IsHnd. It will also
give the Frisco a through line, wrem
ually.
to. the City of Mexico, through
FOR PR0V.PT
connection with the National Rail
wsys of Mexico.
--

PHONE

36

CAB & LIVERY
SERVICE

.

DAUARD & BEST

'Proprietors

ELOODS

WITH KNIFE

Belgrade, Servia, June 15. Floods
toklnwing torrential rains va ve caused
invoc in the valley of the Morava rlv- r. Thirty-livlives were lost and the
towns of Chupria. Jagodina and Svih
aiiuatz were
inundated and many
houses .collapsed.
King Peter left for the scene today.
Floods in Belgium.
Brussels. Belgium, June 15. Heavy
rains throughout Belgium, followed ,by
flood conditions, has created heavy
losses and villages have been inun
dated.
Disastrous in Switzerland.
iteine, Switzerland. June 15. Inun
dation .in eastern and central districts of Switzerland have caused Immense damage. A 'land slide at Aleorf
tw rried a factory building and killed
ten of the children employees.
Villaqes Washed Away.
Cologne, Germany, .June 15. iStories
of the dath aTid sufferings of the swr- vivors are brought by refugees from
the fooded valley of Ahr. Several ivil- ltg-were literally washed away, the
houses collapsing and burying their
occupant beneath ,the flood. So strong
was the current that it swept away
locomotives and steam rollers. In
some instances the villagers sought
refuge in trees nly to be drowned
w?en f.ie water tore the trees up by
the, roots and bore them away.
Oberammergau Cut Off.

Special. to the Record.
Carlsbad, June 15. A man named
Hamilton was stabbed to death with
a pocket-knif- e
on Monday afternoon,
June 13, and C. K. House, who held
an adjoining claim to that of Hamilton,
is on his way ,to Carlsbad, being
brought in accused of killing him.
Hamilton and House both lived noar
Roberts post office, which Is In the
extreme eastern part of Eddy county,
almost directly east of Carlsbad, r.iear
the Texas line. The two men are said
to have quarreled over their land.
House 'has a family. Further details
are lacking.

IN

e

s

Bavarii, June 15. Oberam- the strene of he passion
play, is today cut off from communi
cation with outside points by the
flood.. Some 600 strangers are In the
city to witness the performance, of
whom 300 are Americans. It is believ
ed, however, that tti&y are In no danger as the hotels are on high ground.
The .lower streets are full of water.
The metereologlcal ob3ervatories In
the higher Alps announce that the
snows are melting rapidly and still
greater floods are expected.
M.utslch.

mf-rp&-

RIDING ON
PILOT OF LOCOMOTIVE.
Akron. Ohio. June 15. (Seated on
the pilot of a locomotive and holding
a sacn of flour, the body of Oh as. M.
Webb; aared 35 years, & farmer living
necx Clinton, was found early today.
It is supposed he was struck by the
engine when walking along the track
and hurled onto the pilot.
FOUND

DEAD

Owl Bank Shortens Hours.
New York, June 15. New York's
Ow" finan cial Institution, the Night
and Day Bank, In Fifth avenue, will
hereafter hav shorter business hours
the new schedule going Into effect today. It has been found that New
Yorkers re not such night hawks as
was expected. nd that after midnight
there is practically no (remand for the
service of a bank.
Since rue bank was started In 1906
It has been open to depositors during
f hv entire twenty-fou- r
hours with the
exception of Sim days and legal boli- days, thus maintaining a standard
unique among the banks of this city.
A close witch however,
has , been
kept close on the amount of business

d'ne after &e regular banking hours

miming from 9 to S o'clock and the
directors huve come to the conclusion
that there is n little demand .on the
bank after midnight that they harve
decided to rtoee at that hour. The
bank "hereafter wiH open at 8 In the
raorntns and ctose ft midnight. The
safe deposit company win also ob
serve the seme boors of business in
'.the future.

TWO AUSTRIANS BURNED
TO DEATH AT NIAGARA, ONT.
Niagara .rails, Ont, Jnne 15. Two
Anetrtan laborers, known only by
check numbers, were burned to death
In their shack at Falls View, near
here last night. The men were- ear
P. N. Sailth. of Denver, Is here sailplo;
in the Potter Development ing school. chBKft and opera house
Works.
chairs and furniture.
.

To rent a buggy for two
weekf, light use and good care.
11 Record Office.
88t2.

WANTK'.'i:

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE
CONVENTION IN

PENNA.

Allntown, Pa., June 15. The withdrawal at midnight of C. Larue Mun-soiof Wllliamaport, after he practically had the gubernatorial nomination in his grasp, has somewhat disarranged the plans of the leaders today in f.ie Democratic state conven-

i.

tion.
Two men are still in the field: William H. Berry, of Chester, former
state treasurer, who first made public
the alleged frauds in furnishing the
state capitol and State Senator Webster Grim, of Doylestown.
Frequently a candidate for state offices. Munson refuses to explain his
withdrawal.
Maine Democrats Hopeful.
Augusta, Me., June 15. The Democratic state convention assembled in
fae city hall this forenoon to nominate a candidate for governor and a
candidate for state auditor, to consider the naming of an aspirant for the
I'mted 'States Senate and to transact other business looking to a Democratic victory in Maine this fall
The convention Is composed of 1,271
delegates nd vvery man among them
is fairly bubbling over with optimism.
It Is asserted that the Republican par
ty is split wide open and that the
Ilemocracy is united as never before.
Two years ago, in a presidential .year
the Republicans carried the state by
only 7.000, and fae Democratic lead-

NUMBER 83

ing of the prospects for Democratic
success At the coming State election,
said: "I have been fallowing the political game in Maine for many years,
but I never saw the time when the
prospects were so bright for the De
mocracy as they are today, in fact it
seems almost certain that not only
will the next governor of Maine be a
Democrat, but he will also have a
Democratic legislature behind him.
"Now this may appear to i be rather

a boastful statement, but it isn't, as

I

ahull show yon. Two years ago at th
State eIotlon there were cnany representatives elected from districts
whloh were( extremely close and were
or.ly carried for the Republicans by a
margin of from 10 to 20 votes.
"One innovation which I believe the
Democrats of Maine will adopt and
which was mentioned in the call for
the iState convention, is the pledging
of Democratic candidates for the Legislature to support as a candidate for
the United States Senate, the man receiving the highest popular vote, providing there is more than one c&ndi
date for fae position. While this may
for
be something of an innovation
Maine still it has been tried in Oregon and gives entire satisfaction, for
ft ewables the great mass of the people to have a voice in the selection of
their I'nited States Senators, whloh
under present conditions, they do not
have. The plan is generally termed
the "Oregon Plan." .nd fae way it
worked in that strong Republican
State was bv the election of Senator
George K. Chamberlain, a Democrat,
who. won out, because the people had
greater confidence in him than they
Jid in his Republican opponent."
Rooms, also for light housekeeping
cool arid s'aady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 8.!t6
MISS NELSON AND MR.
ARTLEY TO MARRY

SOON.

Miss Kva Nelson gave a porch party this morning to a crowd of younp
lady friends at which she announced
her marriaee to Mr. , Wili Harmon
Artley, to take place on Wednesday
evening, June 29. at the home of her
parents, Mr. snd Mrs. J. M. Nelson,
it 820 North Main street. The wedding will be ,a q'tiet one and only a
few friends will be in attendance. Thi
couplo will go to
at
oik in the pretty bungalow the pros
pective groom Is now building on
Washington avenue. The wedding is
to occur at 8:?,0 in the evening.
While the announcement conies as
a surprise to the general public, it was
rather expected bv the mruiy frbuds
of the young people most closely concerned. Miss Neison is one of the
most talented, cultured and beautiful
yo.ing women of Roswell. She is a
favorite in both social and musical
circles and her friends can hardly tie
rmmbered. She has resided here sinre
early girlhood and is a Roswell girl
of whom the city is proud to claim as
one of its daughters. Mr. Artley Is a
young man of sterling worth, being a
capable business man, a
member of the eontractirg firm of
Cooper
Artley. He likewise has
many friends ,and fhe friends of both
of the young people are deeply Inter
ested In their welfare and happiness.
house-keepin- g

level-heade- d,

For the party this

morning

the

.

making these
and as
sure you we shall be no Ion pier In
making t.iem than is absolutely nec
essary.
We desire to thank those who have
hid impaired service for the
patience and courtesy they have ac
ata-eaC- y

AOJBNTS

and FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goods mfgers.
Fall line goggles, dasters, caps,
gloves end auto sundries
We fcnerantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying hose for t years
' Bee Us Before Baying.
OOODRICH

PHONE 19S.

CALIFORNIA
San Francisco, June 15. The fight
between Jeffries and Johnson for the
heavyweight
championship of the
world will probably not be beld in
,
California.
Governor James GiHett this afternoon informed the Associated Press
that he bad instructed Attorney General I. S. Webb to stop' the fight
"And I shall expect hfcn to do &o,"
added Governor Gillette.
Attorney General Webb later admitted he had received instruction j
to stop the fight and said he would
take action at once.
"If Governor Gellett has stated he
will not permit us to handle the
fight in this state, that
settles us. We will not attempt t.
'buck
nor bring down the militia upon us. I shall order work stopp
ed at once on the arena and take the
fight elsewhere. I prefer Salt Jjake.
but Reno and Ely, Nevada, will also
receive consideration." This statement
was made this afternoon by Tex Riok-wr- d
to the Associated Press. Jaok
Glonson, who was present, agroed
with the expressions of Ms partner.
e
CLEARING GROUND FOR
ADDITION TO BANK HOUSE.
Workmen are now clearing the
around at the rear of the Citizens
National Hink to make room for the
co:iKtni tion of an addition to tho
ho.ise. 70 by 25 feet. Which
will almost double the size of the
iHiilding, which is now 80 hy 25 feet.
The addition will correspond in
in every way to the present
building. After the construction of
the addition the bank will be moved
into the new section, end the old por-tl.of the house will be remodeled
to orrespond to the new. This done,
the hank will move to its new home.
occupy
In all, the work will
fae time between now and Christmas,
and will cost approximately J23.0O0
The work Is not being done by contract, but is in the hands of S. P.
Denning.
The addition to the building will
give the bmk the bi Increase
in
spnc.e that has long been needed. It
will afford many more office rooms on
the second Poor ard a small store
room or two at the rear on the first
floor, facing on Ftrirth Mreet. Mod
ern, commodious vrvilts will be .built
in the new portion of the building and
when tln' are finished tne prepent
vault will be torn out of the front
rooij to make more space for tho
banking houe. The stsirway of the
new tnilding will face out on Fourth
street, near the center of the completed structure, and the present
will be torn out to give more
room o the bank, proper. The bank
will have a cment, tiled floor and
elegant new fixtures. The enlirr
building will be hented with a steam
plant, to fc Installed in a basement
under the new section, and will b
wired for elect ricitv in the most ap
proved stylo. The bank will not only
have increased space in the main
room, but will have president's, cashier's room's, loan rooms, etc. A spec
ial vault will be built to accommo
date safety deposit patrons and they
may visit this vault by passing only
through
the cashier's room. The
completed structure will be modern
ttnrouehotit and a. complete unit, the
same a a new building. AH the sec
ond story Is rented and ,the bank la
to occupy most of the lower floor.
The extcn. ion will carry the build
ing east to within fifteen feet of the
stone structure owned by Alex Akin.
Jeffrie-

s-Johnson

ii--

bm-kiti- ir

porch at the Nelson home was artistically decorated with Narajos, pillows and flowers. Four tables ware
filled for cards and "five hundred"
was the game. Miss .Ruth Shrader won
the prl7e and Mrs. Roscoe Nisbet, as
a penalty for me.king the lowest
score, hid to read what each girl
present considered "her ideal of man
hood," each girl 'having written her
ideal" on a slip of pper. The ideal
was
of f.ie hostess came last and
Wil Harmon Artley." And thus the
announcement was uniquely made.
Punch was served throughout the
ers declare and assert that this maj gaT;e and Ices and cakes fri green
ority will be more than wiped out and white, tho colors ,of the pirty.
next November. Republican (politicians were served at noon.
N
o
are awaithig the action of today's con
NOTICE.
vention with a gret deal of interest
To subscribers cf the local tele- It 4s admitted in Republican circles
that the coming fight promises to be pnone exchange we wish to state that
our service is not np to its usual standose and interesting.
The choice for governor on the dard on account of the changes and
Democratic ticket apparently lies be disorder incident to the installation of
tween Obadiah Gardner, the farmer our new central energy switchboard.
Wao came so near to victory in the The service will be more or less imgubernatorial race two years ago, and paired for six weeks. At the end of
Col. Frederick W. Plaisred, mayor of that time we expect to give improved
Augusta.
telephone service over equipment as
Fred Rmery Beane, chairman of he modern as any in the larger cities.
Democratic State Committee, in speak
We request your patience while

FINLEY RUBBER CO

NO FIGHT IN

corded ns.
ROSWBLL TELEPHONE

87t6
A MFG.

Co

8. P. Denning. received an Injury In
Ms left eye yesterday bv being hit by
firing glass. No permanent Injur is
anticipated, bat be 'ass the member
bound up temporarily.
O

'

A. F. Fletcher, of Mulberry;

a business visitor la the city

Fl..

is

e--1

Reeerd Went Ads Result Brlnser

prol-aM-

v

tair-w-a- y

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, jf. M., June 15. Tempera
ture, max. SI; min. 61; mean 75. precipitation, 0; wind, dir. SE. vekc 1;
weather, clear.
Comparative temperature data ex
tremes this date last year, max. 81;
min. 59: extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 108. 18!6; min. 18, 1M1.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
partly cloudy probably
showera; Thursday fair.
To-nig- ht

QUALITY THE

BEST

PRICES THE LOWEST
That's the Reputation we
have, and we live up
to it every minute

II.

S. MARKET
Phone 31.

.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
POLITICS.
OCMOORATIO

Retard's l!2r.d Painted
"tliina. ' ,:

IN

o. k. mason

:

b..i.... m......

,

The China of Quality. 1

ItVa

There is None Better

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Made in

.ito

OaOt, Par WMk
Daily. Par Hwth
Dally. Per ICanth, (In Adrian )
Daily, Out Ysar (In Advano )....

band-so-

'v

I

me

'

wise nickel
,

;

S5.00

CO

1

X,

that buys the

j

collection of elegant
patterns in this china.

Mo

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
At 118 East 4th Street. Soalh of Court House.

are showing a

We

Wo

the World.

I

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
FOR 8HERIFF.
The Record is authorized to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Flnley as
tor Sheriff of Cnavee county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

"Y.

fit

HALF

SECTIONS

mary.

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

was 3,rMti,::73, and the total number of
native Christian adherents. Including
baptized and unhaptized. of all ages
was 5.2SI.871.
The native couCribu

E."

Conform to any Business,

students;

15r..r.22

Large or Small.
Drop in and see them.

ocratic primaries.

considering how many chances
it has to get less value. No i
nickel brand has ever equaled
'the Owl in steady patronage.1.
Three millions a week. The
aualitv imoroves with ace.
O
ctiiu
niwaya uic luiciiiusi
.f
never so erood as nov..,M!i
Successfullv better for A.
rs.
fn i rtv
Vrn
f
"j
j
Now made in two shzpes.

tions were $2,630.5 "1.
There were 81 universities ar-- col
leges wit. 7,931 students: 4S9 theological and normal schools and train
ing classes with 12,543 students; 1.
.'4 boarMnu; and high schools, wit I;
2S4

industrial train

ing schools, with 15,535 students; 28,noi elenent.lry schools, with 1,165,212
P'ipils and 113 kindergartens, with 4,- -

m

students.
The extent of the medical . work
carried on by t.ie missionary socie ties
is shown by the fict that there were
550 hospitals and 1.024 dispensaries,
hich treated 4,272,468 patients in the
year.
There were also maintained 265 orphanages, 88 leper 'hospitals, 21 homes
for untainted chWdren of lepers. 25 institutions for t.ie blind and for deaf- mutes, 2:; rescue homes, ,103 opium
refuges, 15 homes for widows and 28
industrial homes.
The com mission inclndeel in these
ngures only the present constituen
cies of societies reported. The total
number pf living converts ohiristian
i7.nl from
ipeoples, or
wiiose ancestors ihave been so con
verted within the 'last century, by el
t'.ir Prctestant, Roman Catholic, orRussian Orthoelox missions, !s stimated at about 21.000,000.
0."

ao8 N. Main.

Phone is.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of tie Democratic primar-

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

ies.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wizom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic primary.

TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a
for lax assessor for Chaves
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE.

u

can-d.ddt-

INTERNATIONAL

MISS-

CONFERENCE.
Pdinburg, Scotland. June 15. Thv
delegates to the World's Missionary
Conference got 1 wn to the real murk
of tlie international meeting today.
A feature of t.:e day was the presei.-mtioby John R. Mott, of Nw York,
chairman, of the report of the
on carrying the gospel to all
,
world.
the
Edinliurg.
Scotlind. June 15. A
warning to th-- i Christian chitrehes of
tho world thtrt a decisive hour for
missions had come was given in the
report of the commission on Carrying
t.ie Gospel to A'.l the
World, presented today to tlie International Missionary Conference here.
The commission sas that opportunities which have been , neglected in
tlie past are the reproach, of the
in Christian
church. T.ie c.iurch
lands. s:iys the report, needs energising that it may carry on the work.
The commission urged that i an international cenrmittee be formed, and
that a great movement to carry Christianity into every region wit.l iuci.as-cforce be undertaken.
The report wss presented by John
R Mott. of New York e'wurnran or
f.ie commission. It expresses the conviction ttiat the present is tlie time
of All limes ' for the church to undertake with quickened , loyalty and sufficient forces to make Christ known
world."
to all the
"It is an opportune time," says the
IONARY

n

com-snixsio-

n

Non-Christia-

n

not hint,

,lefs than a vast enlargement

in the number of qualified workers
a thorough and courageous adapta
tion of means and noth'xls to
the situition, a wise unification in
d
pl'ins and for.-e- s,
and a
fulfilling of the conditions of spiritual
power."
Turning its attention to fields o:i
w'.iich the church should concentrate
attention and effort, the commission
reports that in China fthere is an unique opportunity fraught "with far- reacl.ing issues for the future of China and of all Christendom. The ad
vine" of Islam in
Afiica
prese its t'jii question, t'ae report says
whether the Dark Continent shall be
come Mohammedan or Christian. In
na ami i a- - jionanuiicdan iworid as a
vhole, p irtieu.r:y
and I'ei- tin. ar pointed out as other large
fields for effort.
"The Jew is'.i People," Cve com n is
sion.-rs3y, "have a peculiar claim
upon th tnissionary actitities of the
Christianity ' is
Christian Church
by rieht of inhor.
tiieirs
It;!iice.
The CiKirch is under speoial
obligation tj present .Christ to the
lew. The atrtipt to.gixe the Gospl to this widely scattered, yet stili
isokrted people h:ve been hitherto al
together inndequnte. The need is
areat for .c'.iansre in Oe attitude of
ilie C'huroh towards this v?soi'tial
part of th Greit Commission. The
call is urgent in view of the enormous influence :w.iich the Jew is wield:nj i:: the world, especially tl rough-ou- t
Christendom. The winning of this
virile r.c with its genius for religion
will be the strengthening of th
Church of Christ and the enrichment
of the world."
The church is tireed to extend .its
missionary work as soon as possible
to an nius not now occupied, suci

!iit

whole-htwte-

Ti-rke-

s

e

Mexico.

Such application

is to be made
at a point SKl
NV4 Sc. 22 T. 8 S. It. 25 E. bv
means of diversion by pumping and
10 cu. ft. per sec. is to be conveyed
to
lo 11, 14, 15, 22 and 23,1
and
t 3. R. 25 K. by means of
ditches and there used for irrigation
of low acres.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
hi the 1st of Sept., 1910, and all per
sons hr may oppose the granting of
the atK)e application must file their
objections substantiated with affidavits (properly backed with application
miinW) with f.ie Territorial Engineer on or before that date.
VERNON U SUIXJVAN.
as Tninet, Airnanistan, and many
Territorial Engine?T.
oti.er parts of Asia and of Africa. The "t.
-

i

varicis missionary , organizations are
advised to get into close touch ivith
each other, and Wrn of each other's
methods. The formation of an internatkniil committee to take up consideration of the wr'jole question is argthe conference.
"A crucial factor in the evangelization of the
'wcrld." the
commissioners continue, "is the state
of the church in Christian lands. Until there is a more general consecracormwnlsFion. "Never before vas the tion on t'aa part of "members of the
been so open and so home church, there can be no hope of
Waolt world-field
accessible. Never before ha the Chris- such an expansion of the missionary
tian Church faced S'tch a combination enterprise as to result In making .the
of opportunities among both primitive knowledge of Jesus Christ readily accessible to every hirman bem?. A new
end cultured peoples.
"It H testing time for the Church. and resolute awakening of the church
If It neglects to meet successfully the to t'.ia rlnhnesj of its heritage in the
present world crisis by failing to dis- Gospel and , to the duty of an ardent,
charge Its responsibility to the w'.iolo universal and untiring efjprt to
(world, it will iweaken its .power both disciples of al! nations, is the clear
on the hora ti and foreign fields and message of God to the church of to
seriously handicap Its mission to the day."
In addition to the formaj ire port of
coming generation. Nothing less than
a statistical atlas of
the adeqnacy of Christianity as a the commission,
.nissions, embodying the researches
world religion Is on trial.
and its subcommit
The utter inadequacy of the pres- of the
ent missionary .force to dVsc'.vartte ef- tees for the last two years was presented. The statistics pertain only to
fectively the duty of world-widand
is evident. There should be labors among
summaries nre presemttd of fae work
in evry Tart of the world In which it
Lis carried on. The figures
for the
mot part ore for the year 1907, the
latest yesr,fOr which the commission
was a'lh? to tabulate them.
Th3- Goldast Drinks
The statistics show f.iat 338 organl
rations were maintaining missionaries
In the fi.ld, and that 40 other socle- tie were
with these so-- ,
eietles. The total ucn collected by'
these societies In the year .was
Cfinilbs'
Of these societies. 96 of toe
mein and 108 of the secondary oirssv
Land
Found in
To
I sat Inns 'iave headqarters In the Cn
ited States, ' and reported a total Income of $!,01S,3?. Tbere wens IP,.
are at
380 missionaries, including physicians
and lay missionaries, 5.015 ordained
natives and 92,918 other native mission "workers. The total number nf
cormunicants was 1.92S.J05. of whom
127.875 were added In the year. The
total iMnber of baptized Christians
d
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NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer
Number of Application 462.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 2. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that on the
31t day of Mar, 1910, in accordanc-with Section 26. Irrigation Law of
1!07 G A. Richardson of Roswell,
County of Chaves, Territory of New
Mexico, made an application to th:
Territorial Bnplneer of New Mexico
for a
to appropriate from, the
Public waters of, t'ie Territory of New

$21.-67,ES-

ti

frnn Deep

S-c-

s.

o

The Ludies' Home .Journal Is to be
issued twice a month
coiimenoing
Sept. 1st at the old price of $1.50 a
year. Iet rr have your subscription
or renewal. llattie L. Co bean agent.
Phone 166.
S3t2
o
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The Pcriecto you know.
..
Th
a
mmm uaasa io
a
sis now
an rnrnni
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CENT 10AF.

PINE LODGE
I
In the heart of the biff pini
iumw iu lug oapii uu ai is.
An Ideal Sommer Resort, i

Rates,

--

.

2.00 per day.

Soecial Rates . ,
i

iujr ii ueit

ur uoaia.

.

Auto Line From Roswell.
For Information. ee
P?rs"-- s h Ure-c- e
21 S Nf'"'
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ROTH EN BERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO., Distributors Denver, Colo.
J. C. Crane, General Sales manager
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS.
for ths Calumet Bakinft Powder is in
our city with his crew of Salesmen,
The Ladies of the Home Mission
advertising their brand of Caihranet
of the Southern M. K. church
Baking Powder. Therv win gle one enter) a i peel t'.ieir Husbands at t.ie
cook books in iiih home of Mrs. Frank Pearce, at the
of tneir
art colors and a 10c can of Calmmet corner oi Fitth street and North Mis-sBaking Piwder Free to each family in
tri avenue, last niaht. Flag day
Roswell. They are inakir.jt a tour of was observed in the decoration and
New Mexieo. Tley give you this tree
flowers were used in beautifying
can of
so you can give it a tie Pearce home. The feature of t:ie
lerson.il trill. if Calimet Baking evtnini" whs a series of reports given
Powder wa-- i not first class we could by the ladies,
of whom, had nade
this fr-- pack- a doll.tr to donate to tihe society, havn!t pifor-- to iie
age and furthe- - nmre we pay .your ing earned the nioney thro' her indir jeer 10 cents in cash to deliver this vidual efforts.
The reports showed
Now how the ladies made their money and
fpee package to his customers.
remember ou get a valuable cfok were very interesting, some quite
of Towder.
book free with your
An informal "mnisical ipmgr&m
CaluTtiet JJakinff Powder received tl.e was csirrled out. also, tne different
highest award over al! brands of bak- j nunilw rs being contributed by .Mrs.
ing Powders at t.ie World's Pure
I'earce, instrumental; Miss Ida
.
Exposition held In Chicago lfM)7, why
G. M. Williams, vovocal;
eta's- it was the purest Baking- cal, and Mrs. C. C. Caldwell, a residPowd-.TTtiere is a guarantee of $1.- ing. A conversational game, .played
Hi0.no on i ever? can that It is Pur
progressively, furnished muoh amuseand tiis alone is enough to prove to ment, also. Refreshments consisting
jonms-ne- r
and cake, were served late
that Calumet Baking Powder of
dollars
m'lbt be pure in every respect. Now in the evening. Thirtv-seveet. your free can and convince your- was turned in by the ladies, and the
self. ' Oir representatives .will oaK attendance would about double t.xat
on vo.i and leave advertising matter numNr. The party was considered
with you. So vou reTiember the name a great B'lecess.
o
of our Powder.
o
ATTENTION
,
Royal Neighbors of America wll!
Notice Farmers.
Mr. Howard Ituf.sell, Secretary of meet tonight at the Odd Fellows Hal!
Alfalfa Association, over t'.ie Record Office.
the Hapei-iia- n
tl.
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Ros-

Local Artists Put nn' Act.
The professional, actors engaged for
this ireefc baring railed to arrive,
four local artists put on a specialty
ketch at t'ae Lyric last night ana it
declared one of the beet this
popular place of ,amse,nvent has bad.
Stanley Sjin. fJJen Everman, Beaty
Crawford and Carl Penton were tie
stars ma ilng up tie constellation. One
t tie "performers is quite youtnrul
nd l ist ut t2ie cttmaz in the stoat
last nleht. Iia took' stage frig'Jt and
ran off the stage. But the audlence
realired the sitoation and considered
this ono of the best features of the
sketch.

if Vouf wants'' are 'waced "ra the
Daily Record they' will be Satis fled

op-:ie-

;
!

d
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M;-s-
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address the farmers of tJe

s.

LAKE ARTHUR DEFEATS
ARTESIA, EIGHT TO TWO.
6m- ial to tlie Record.
Artesia. June 15. The locals were
defeto1 here yesterday afternoon by
Iake Arthur, ight to ,two, in an int
rat ton pitch
ball game,
ed a wonderful game for Iake Art.iur
olrikn: out twelve and allowing but
one hit. Arte.sia's two scores
ere
made on errors by Lake Arthur. . Sta- ten
the garre for Artrsla. 4
hits wen
ade oft of him in .the first
hiii'.i)
and he was taken out of Uie
Wake pitched the rest of the
game for the locals. Lake Arthur
was strensrt'.iened by McCaslin, first
iKine. and Joe Ware Second base of
McCaslin and
the Roswell team.
Ware returned to Ronwedl this morning. The one Ciit made off of Pat
ton came in the seventh.
-
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BUHKEY'S BEST

r.--

c 5

Best bargain in Koswell, 7 room well district at the L. F. D. School,
modern dwelling. weOl located.
Saturday evening, June 18, at 7:30 p.
Eafcy terms. Roswall TlUe ni. All anaua growers who are
Sc Trust Company.
of securing a better price for
their hay are urged to be present.
Private funds for city laons. See J.
B. Heibst, 303 Main St. Roswall.
tf
Circulation Men Meet.
Montreal, June 15 As truthful and
veractious a body of men as could be
found anywhere comprise the memM. BROWN.
bership of the National Association
Furniture Repairing, Upholsterof Managers of Newspaper Circulation, which began its annual session
ing, Resilverinff Mirrors.
in the Canadian metropolis i today. OfWe Call and Deliver Phone 310
ficials of fie organization admit that
it the early days of American Journalism there were circulation managers
who were sotnerwhat careless as to
ti c. BOOTH
the veracities and who were wont to
SALE STABLE
add a few ciphers to the figures repAll classes of horses bought and
resenting the circulation of their pubsold. Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
lications. All this is now changed, .it
Cm aae aa4 Rtcbardaea
is alleged and no man who can not
pass an examination faat iwould make
Ceorge Washington look like a "short
ar.d ugly" is admitted to membership.
f

'

Maine Veterans.
Hansor Me.. June 15. The v"t:iin
blue line," yearly growing thinner,
tramped through the streets of Bangor tod.-vat the opeinlng of the annual Maine encampment of t'ne Grand
Aimy of the Republic.
r

.

Pythian

in Session.

June 15. -- South
Dakota grand lodge Knistits of
opened its annual conclave Ciere
today. The fourth class postmasters
of the state and the Grand Army veterans ie also holding conventions in
AVatertown todav.
Watertoun.

S.

D

Py-th'-

Come In Look Ask Questions
PHONE 35
We

are I UMBER SPECIALISTS at YOUR Service

YOU SAVE MONEY,

let

us Prove it to YOU.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

The Fishing Season is Now Open

Are you prepared to go after the Finny Tribe? If not,
come in and let us fit you out with the best lot of, FiMhJnp;
Tackle you ever owned.
'We are offering a complete assortment of everything iu
'
this line, at prices that will pleace.

" ZI N

A

twostory,

ItThe Jeweler.

FOR
10-roo-

modera1 refiJenctf, Ideated

avenue and Demmg sfreef in
torner brWashingtofi
r

st

Ala-me-

da

Heights," 3 lots, concrete walks,1 fine' shade, lawn,
city water, sewer, bath. ; Price f ZU9.U9, cash, balance
long'tirre at 6 per cent . interest. iVritc
SI.' law.
- reisce;aa.; crcs.i ca

'

t

7441

TITLE & TRUST CO.,' Rriswell.

T

Capt. and Mrs. E. P. "Buiac end chil
J. L. House and J. F. White came Whlt ""pine sereeii Ifoors he ifad
EXCHANGE.
down tmm House N, M- - last'nfght t.iat won't" waiTJ" See Ehterprls' Hdw.
dren.
of Caa4sbad, passed through tais
Good city property to exchange for
'
Cnthpanv. Thane 378.
morning on their way to New York 10 to 20 acre improved place In vicito spend two days at court.
for a month's visit. They ( were ac- nity of RosweU. Eos we 11 Title and
LOCAL NEWS
Ouy Rreves camo up from XJsrrlsbad
We think
liberal of the Oal companied by Ca.pt. Bujac's daughter, Trust Company.
this .morning to spend a few day rnnet Baking Powder Co., to come to Mrs. Wi. R. Nichols, and her another-In-lalooking after a business' deal.
a nice
Mrs. Charles D. Nlcliols, of
our CUyand give each
Vermont Grand Arrry.
o- Montpelier, Vt June 15. Vermont
cook',booir and a to cent can of their Palermo, X. Y., who hare been" visit
Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.
lng at Carlsbad.
BakTng Towder Tree.
department at the Grand ' Army conTom lowing and O. L. Bowman
(
vened its forty-thirto Dexter last flight after a
o
annual , encampK. Cl Reid" loft this morning for Clo-vi-s
Dr. E. J. Willis, pastor of tie First ment "iere today.
Miss Faith Longfellow 'was operat
s.iort business visit in Roswell.
for a business visit.
ed on for appendicitis at the' home of Christian church of Kirksfine, Mo
rTnieraf Directors.
Mis Nell Snow returned to the Dr. C. L. Parsons this morning Md who. was hers several days' visiting
Mrs. Hreet- linrrt came ,up from
Atlanta Ga.;Jnne Ifli. 5ten "wtoo,
Sihi ranch near Dextr last night, w3 resting vwlly as could be expec his brothers-in-land Toot
F. R.
Ca? Isbad thfc morning.
having spent t'.ie .dsy here shopping.
Bennett, iwho Mve west of town at nxt to tax collectors, represent the
ted t'jis afternoon.
o
o
Eirrht Mile left last night for Artesia surest industry In the ."world, assem
John V. Amstroi'g, of, '""arlsbad,
P, hct.1ht we aillgive vou a can
Miss Nelle Ma son." stenographer at to visit Kile Brooks. Christian pastor bled In large members today at the
this morning to attend court
tie Georgia
of Calumet raxing Powder and a t:ie First National Bank, left this mor- there, a ho was a member of Dr. Wil annual 'convention'-o- f
Ftmeral Directors' Association.
ning for Dallas' and Mineral Wells, to lis class In college.
H. C Egleston returned list night cook box it frH- - through iyww grocer.
srHnd a vacation of two or ' three
o
from a business trip down the ma!.
'
TVfrabl? modern lots close in. The
J. Albert Merbster, safnan for weeks.
Teachers' Institute.
Grocery "Company
The Chaves County Teachers' Insti best SO acre farm in de. valley, all
o
K. V. Craiu, rf Dexter, was in the the Gross-Millwas initiated into the Elk lodge last
H. O. Kelp, insnectof for the lT. S. tute will open at the Central School In alfalfa, close to Roswell. shade and
tity tod.iv looking after business.
night.
Bureau ,of A nltr.1 Indt'sfnr. ' wen ' to building in .this city next Monday, water Will exchange for aheep.
0
ElUins this morning to Inspect the June 201 h. All persons 'desiring to Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Y. R. Allen came p from Carlsbad
tf
vestt-rd.iDon't throw away your old sVioes dipping of the Tiorne Sc Sutherland board teachors during the two weeks'
for a sort business visit,
'
In
a
the sheen.
session of the institute should notl
just because they have hole
o
See display add. in this Isue about
them.Godsger
sf'd-ers- .
f County Superintendent C. C. Hill, that
bottom. Let us half-solFruit jars rubbers and c'.ie-rrS5t5.
iiouse.
stating location and rate" per week. t2
and Woodard, 120 N. Main.
--o
Se Enterprise Hdw. Co.
Phone 182
Livery
PORTRAITS:
H. R. Morrow, of AmarHlo. and BAKORNELL 8TUDIO, 207 W.
Hisrh presure garden hose. Pee the for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
The best boots you ever put ,011
4TH.
38t26. Judge
horses.
iDherspoon, of Hereford," aryor feet are "made by Godager and Enterprise Hdw. Co. Phone 378.
night
rived hist
from Pecos, 'where
Woodard, 120 N. Main.
Mr. and Mrs. Liberty Rainboit, their
W. T. Arnold left this morning for Uiey
W II Hillenwater left this nornlnc
hare been on business. Mr. "ior- daughter, Mrs. Bess Saunders and her
o
charge'
of
Paithandle,
to
Texas
take
a day's visit.
rtw stopped here
for his hnrve in Albuquernue" after a' big
N'onh S. West PMtie up from
of cattle in pasture ther Judge Witherspoon forwent through to two c'alldren left this morning for Clo-is- ,
this morning to look after bu- a short visit none wnwe looKing arcer for tr-- bunch
Tiirk'y Track. Diamond A and his iorxe, leaving this morning. J. E.
ahre they will be Joined by Mis
business.
siness.
Daisy R:tinbolt, and 11 wirl go to Los
Circle Diamond outfits.
H'aea. who wm with them at Pecos re Angeles, the home of Mrs. Saunders,
last night, also.
turned
Mrs. A. E. STith and little son left
Mrs. Fannie Sirith came down from
to spend three or four months. They
Indies you should investigate the
Kenna last night for an extended vis- this morning for their home in Elk-in- "Quicker Vet" washing mac'iine. Sold
wilt go as Car north as San Francisco
Misses Ida and Mary D. Turlev, iwho and
having, been Ciere shopping 'since by Enterprise
it.
the fight between Jeffries and
NoChing
in
Hdw Co.
iMkve been here six 'months
visiting Johnson.
Satur.1a.
It.
.
Roswell
tl
Uke
M.-o
Albert Pruit and Mrs. B. D. Gar
Frank Ctstereda left this morning
U ft this .'.liorning for their home
uer
Mr and Mrs. U Osborn and three
for a fw dajs' business visit in Cio-is-.
W. W. Anderson yesterday evening
to
This is Mr. Crane's first visit
in Crider, Ky., accompanied by Mrs. turned over his fine young colt to C.
last night "frnn1"Boaz. RoswHl
children
,
says
very
much
and
is
he
he
They w'li maVe their 'lone at South
IViit and little daighter, who will B. Willia-n- ,at the rata" grounds, who
fcr.pressed with our little city as to it visit
m Kentucky until fall. They will train 'jim for track work. Mr.
Calumet Raking Powdtr complies Srrintc.
beautiful homes and s'.ado trees at will aH stop at Chandler,
Okla., and Williarrs Is familiar with all the best
with adl pure food laws loth state and
well as from a business stand poirt.
Money to loan on real estate. TJ
,
St. Ixiuis, Mo., for short visits on f.ieir horses of the west and st.ites that the
national.
o
"
way to Kentucky.
fttf.
Ion Trust Company.
sire of Mr. Anderson's wonderful coll
Mrs. J. D. Macklin left this morning
R. F. Owen Jeft this rrning for
nw the property of Mr. Bomback, of
c!aiT.
on
to
Macklin
return
t
her
ie
W. P. l.iltlefleld returned to Kenna
Dallas, where he will spend the sum
Phoenix, A. T, was' formerly owned
days
four
Elida
afT Macklin, who is em
having spent several
tills
iner.
by
Senator Vorhees, of Pueblo, Colo.
Mr.
with
clavs vita Mrs. Littlefiold In RosweU. here
T'.ie Anderson colt has been seen anu
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
ployed at the Shrader grocery.
M.'W. Evans, of Ijake Arthur, arrivgratly admired by all the horscniien
John L. Hopkins left this morning
ed this morning on land and ImmigraElectric fans, perfect ventilaof
t'.iis s?ctioii of t'.ie valley.
putting
Simon
Crous,
who
has4been
g
on his return to Shelbvville, Ky.,
tion business.
tion, the most comfortable way
o
Hageruian.
mea
in
mill
the
alfalfa
at
spent a week here seeing the lowl- a ived thij" monning, having com
to live and cheaper than heavy
Jax. M. Co den, A. L. Harwell and
Frank Large returned to Dexter and country.
Spencer Jowell, of Midland, Texas,
housekeeping. Figure with me.
pleted otis work. C. N. Amis of Ros
Ja&t nig'.it after a short business visit
arrived
last night to attend the shootas
on
contractor
well,
the
the
Job.
448.
Phone
Thoa. Terry, Agt.
W. C. Rasmassen ar.d J. X. S.nith,
in Rofwell.
ing t'Jumamert of the Roswell Gun
o
nre.nen on the Snnta Fe. returned to
Club.
Wl'l Archenhold left tils morning
Mr. and Mrs. Henri de B. Ileflin CWvls this morning after a short vis-I- t
parents,"
who
Denver
to
his
Join
for
went to Dexter last nirfit or a shori
in Roswell.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
are there from Waco pehfllfif' the
0
business visit.
Owing
opto tne fact that I am becom
summer.
Vvl
return
will
for
the
W. V. Scott, formerly of .the Ros- ening of the Military Institute in Seping
largely
Interested in the manuMrs. Dra Hill, of South Main street well Auto Company and now of Oarlsand need
the
business
facturing
tember.
left last night on a week's business bad is spending a few days here 011
aioaey very .badly, 1 will sell part of
trip to El Paso.
hnsiress.
my land In Chaves county cheap for
Mrs. Millie 5tanninc. who "litely
o
rnrv-eherv
PortaU'S;
cash or part cash and good notes
this
left
'rom
and
Mrs. Ella J;v.obson arrived
Swift Bros, sew on .buttons
this
for balance I have 400 acres of the
morning
a visit of two or three
FOR 8 ALE:
morning from Hagerman for a short nn-nwl.en they clean clothes. Tele- months atfirCier
old home In .Aurora, FOR SALE: Residence In good lo finest land In t'ae Pecos Valley .with
visit with relatives.
phone 617.
one mila of Dexter, New Mexico,
Mo., but' will return early in the fll
cality; water, bath, electric lights, in
being
'jorne.
230 acres south of Dexter with
to
her
make
every modern convenience. Apply or
Miss Wisehy returned this morning
Miss Iina Gardiner, of Visalia. Cal.,
100 acres of fine apple orchard.
o
about
write
Record
Office.
at
a
days
tf
from
C
with Mis? who was here and at Lake Arthnr
vtit at several
it beginning to bear, fotty ac
Right
T.ve
M. KendMcl:
of
Reverend
J.
iart
r gas res in alfalfa,
spending several days with friends Bishop of
Foratad at Dexter.
FOR. PALE:-Secon"and
Missionary
balance in oats and
of
the
District
'
range In good order.-20- 0
E."1 8th
and seing the country, left this 'mor- New Mexico and Arizona, arrived last
good family orchard, including
xrn,
D. D. Temple came up from Artesia ning for hvr home.
St.
84tf peaches plums, pears, cherries etc.,
night from the north and will be here
this morning to look after business
FOR SALE: Saddle or driving pony. we of the best wells in the valley.
Sunday
over
mission
of
with
the
local
and attend court.
Sidney Cooper, civil engineer in the
405 N. Kansas "a ve;" also cow.
85tl large fine six room, ho.ise. good barn
o
service, arrived this (mor- the Episoopal church.
Oovernmt-nnew 6 'room and bay shed, blacksrrh shop, hen
FOR
,
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Hah-- of Oarls-ha- ning from lVxter, where he has been
pore
modern house," east front,
vonse corn crib, hog lots and every
Room for rent, aJao tnvbig wanted
were 'nore todsv shopping " and surveying.
He will be here until Mrs.
and halL Fine location. Only
to make .it handy" and comthing
Ct3
King. 605 N. Main.
H
F.
Saturday.
looking after business.
Address P. O". Box 68. f "S5tr plete. This land can be bought for
o
o
1500.000 to loan oa irrigated farms. FOR SALE: A bed Davenport,' 30G the low price or $120 per acre if
S7tU
N. Penn
Roosevelt's Marvelous career Afri
Ca'.imcl Baking Powder will make long thne loana. Interest payable an
bought direct from the owner or aan-age- r
can trip and return. Authentic, low sweet light digestible food, absolute- nually with privilege to pay off loan
on Lie place.
"priced book. Outfit free. Agents ly free from taste or rwll of a Bate before d
J B. Herbs t. Financial
H
.have 240 acres one mile
f
VV ANTED:
making $irt p'r day. Get our terms.
Ing Powder get you
free package1 Agent S03 N Mala.
Competent
WANTED:
woman
o
tor
Zelgler Cocrpany, Chicago.
87t2 and try it and be convinced.
general house work, good wages.--App- ly
Mrs. M. P. Kerr left test night for
Mrs. R. H. Knip, 604 N.
her iiomo in .Carlsbad, having spent a 8714.1
week ere n ith her e.
Mrs. A. R.
Penu.
Teeple. She wus aecompanred ihoaie WANTED: oin tor general " house
b Mr. Teeple", who retmnned thir morwork. 702 Jorth Richardson. S7U!
ning.
WANTED- - Gentle driving mare, al
so
hand buggy or snrrev.T
'ABSTRACTS.
Fran GarissertS and J. P. Oauhepe, Apply second
87U
at 912 N: Main.
well known" wool growers at Hope, WANTED: Live energetic inaa' With THUS BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
If
CURITY CO., Capital $&o,oou. ad
left last night for their home. They
one or two thousand dollars to in
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
s
came in Monday evening via th atito vest
'general merchandise business.
H
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
t
mute from Vaughn from, a wertc's Will ingive
management and salary' to
sight seeing trip 'through Old Mexico. right
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Stock company. Write G,
oian.
:.
Keeps noth
U. 8. MEAT MARKET.
care
Record
eodtf.
Pub.
Co.
Just a few
lawn mow WANTED:-- An experterced , solicit
ing but the best. -- Quality" u our
left for $6.50. Call ,at Enterprise ing salesman to handle a high classed
motto.
Hdw. Co.
tl proposition. Good money for a hust-lef- .
I1
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
K.
Bakoraell Studio, 207 W. 4th t2.
- GEO. B. JEWETT.
C. C. Davis ahd familT left tils mor
11
(212 Main St.)
ning, for Fort Scott, Kan., for a visit
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
wirfi relatives. Mr. Davis wttl return
FOR RENT:
to his duties at the Roswell Seed Co., FOR RENT: The six room Sheridan aienl
Can be easily decided if you do not care for location and en- ntlat one- - month; bur 'Ma family wll! "resldencecoi". .TUT & ""Richaj-dBoo- .
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
vironmenta. Wbere to buy bo you'wiirgetr the
remain 1n Fort Seott tmtH the first of A Modern x throughout. Call at Record
Kor cab and llveryj' phone No. 8,
September.
1
' Office.
tf "122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chunlng, Props.
RENT: A 4 room house locatWhen you t'aink of Baking Powder FOR
can only be determined by consulting with us. We are
with
connected
ed
on'Main
rtreeC
think of Calumet and get your tree xcity water 'and sewer. Apply Joe
DEPARTMENT STORES
trial package 'and a beautiful cook Toriair. phone 468.
CO. Dry Goods
48tf.
FRACAS!
AFFA.
book wrth it." Give vom name to our
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
We handle more real estate, put through 'more deals, and t
representatives when they call on .you FOR 'BNT: AJ 4 'room furnished
plies.
house, $20.00 per month, call plione
so we will know how many free pack
offer
create r number of real bargains than any
T
CO. Dry good, cloth
No.
55.
65tf.
age to leave in Roswell
other dealer in town. How can we serve you best?
lag. groceries, etc. The largest sup-- o
FOR RENT:
ply house in the Southwest. Wholecorner of First'and Washing- We have'two lots North-eaR. H. Croxton, of El Paso, who is - VifT bath 'electric lights and city
sale and Retail.
Will
water at 502 S. Lea. ave.. also offic
ton streets, sewer and city water; east front.
temporarily making Ro9weU his tread-roenns. Injulre Dr. J.'
sell one or both cheap
coVering,
biwrters
he Pecos
OR 0 G. STORES.
58tf ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
valley" for the American Tobacco Co..
we have small t ractsof land close ln'wilh water "
Don't forget
left last night for Dexter and Hager- - FOR RENT: 2 light housekeeping
Oldest drug store la RosweU. All
, s
blocks; excellent for Suburban homes
5 and 10-ac-re
rooms," also' 1st class single rooms,
man. Roawell is homeHd Mr. Croxton
things
your bwo terms.1 'Only a
You Trait have them
no children. 81G N. Main Street
He formerly resided here.
mile and tme quarter from Main street,
F0RN1TURE STORES.
80t2
.
Phone 472.
Mrs. H. D. Dwis'jt "and little daugh FOR- R1TNT: 7 room modern house DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY. In
If ou are in'the market for a home we will sell you one ,
The swelleet line of furniture
on- West Third Street. $15.00 "bar
ter who were at a claim. near Malaga
our property
cheaper than you can build, book
RosweU. High qualities and low
Co.
ROBWeU
Mo.
for nine months left
for
Ttitle it Trust
t
before you buy. Roswell is going to make a city
prioes.
a visit In Delphos. Kanhavlng stop- FOR RENT? Office room over Post
buy now while property is cheap.
ped in Roswell for a short visit en
Office. See Mrs. H. P. Hobson. 5t6
GROCERY STORES.
route. She will be Joined later by Mr. FOR RENT: t room cottage furn- THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
We have some good city property to exchange for improved
Dwlght mnd they will locate some
ished, tree dtf water. Soutlf Hill.
xu or re
tracts in vicinnj ui ivuaweii.
Btrictlf good1 goods at reasonable
where i" Kansas.
Inquire at ' Whiteman Bros.
5tf
prices. TTouf-- patronage HoUCited.
FOR RENT: A large furnished front
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS. PHONE 91.
87U.
room 512 N. Virginia.
HOTELS.
XVe
in hot onlr give yoif some
R03V;Ell--Fi:iEaCD- GE
thing good to eat bat" we'll fas you
Cost:
while you" eat Roswell Hotel.
The"erulaT autd,beeweeu tdaweli
and Pine podge wilt leaVe Rosweir at LOST: Tjn&y'i linen minster, in the
HOliSt FURNISHERS.
west 'part of town, fest Satrfrday.
on TueMayimtf"eturn'" Wed8
DUNN Furniture, hardwars
nesday of each week. Fore $5 found Return to Record Office for reward. HILLS
new and second
$8t2.- stoves, rugs.
trip for fdose who wish to stay 1 week
machine needles, bob- for-4e-s
or erora-7.than a wek. IOST : By one of the-- Catholic Sis- " hand. Sewlsf
bin, tad tuques or all fcladav
"at1 ParioB-:
"Ret trn to $05
teri a black ?and-bajrTickets
N. Mala. Phoae (8.
ranee SIS North Uaia EL
Citl 8. Main St. for suitable reward. 88t2
:
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ne-fiin-

-

d

San Francisco,
and return, $58.75
f
Los Angeles,
and return, $58.75
San Diego,
and return, $58.75
Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
Oct. 31st.
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M. D. BURNS. Agent
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d

northeast of Dexter with the largest
artesian well iu Chaves county. SO
acres in cultivation, 30 acres in orchard 10 aort-- in oats, 10 acres in
alfalfa, and the balance in kanr ind
corn, tac other 160 acres is raw yet
but SO acres of it is as fine as any
land in, the Pecos Valley and rijost of
it can be watered from the same well.
This land can bt? bought for $35 per
s
acre if taken soon, wit'.i
interest 'n well, which will water 600
two-third-

acres.

Call on .or write S. D. Cham-nerDexter, New Mexico or T. S.
Tulsa, Okla.
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NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
C naves County Teacher's Institute for 1910. will be Cield at the
Centril School Building in the City of
KoHwell beginning on Monday June
the ?itJi, i9io and continuing two
weeks, it is compulsory
upon all
lersons who expect to teach in the
Public Schools of this County to attend the institute for at kast ten days
and this Jaw will be strictly enforced.
s
Tne
for teacher's
vi'l he held o the last two
lavs at the Institute.
Vry Respectfully,
1

he

exa-minatio-

C. C.

Supt. of Schools of Chaves

-

1

ball-bearin- g

1

L

Best Value for Your Money
The Real Estate Hen

:

a

satisfnetory to
it and can
supply on call at the very
reasonable price of
50c the Quart Brick,
We have

today it is
Give us your order early.
tut.-fruti-vanil- la

PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

M&ogg Store

Tka

"

HARDWARE STORE 8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
Iter, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lonoer yard in Konwell. See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

JOYCE-PRTT1-

NOTARY PUBLIC

MARY A. COBEAN

AT RECORD OFFICE

st

'

J

'up-to-dat- e.

PIANO TUNING.
W. 8." MURRELL, PIANO

TUNING
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. An
ptm experience.
Work is guaranteed and is my best adverUaemeu.
34s B. 6th St, Phoss
.
SSLsn

and Repairing.
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ICE CREAM

BRICK
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RACKET STORE.
SON. Queens ware,
granite ware, notions, stationery eto
etc. Always Cor less. $24 N. Mala.

G. A. JONES

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TOR3.
r
Outfitters la
apparel
ter men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY ft BON. Undertakers. Pi
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Uader- takers. Phone No. 7ft or No.
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker ' and
Private ambulance, prompt
emhahner.
service. - Parlors 1X1 W. 4th, Fhoas

ul

t3l

XfMS.
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Hanan Shoes
V

w

IU
I

W

Of course we tell shoes that are

v

---

-

nss

cheaper than Hanan's, because some
people want them, but
we have never known
i
L
any one to regret paying
us the little more that

Hanan Shoes cost.

JJjSx
VI

VV

Come in and let us prove

-

VN&T

,1

t0 YOU that H anan
Shoes are worth all

Qy

In our well equipped Shoe Department can be found servicable,"
dependable Shoes for every member of the family.

E'LL FIX UP

From little Baby in soft soles to Grandmother
in "old ladies' comforts" and every age between
the two We are prepared with a complete assortment of the newest styles and lasts.
If you have bought Shoes of us we know you
will continue to do so.
If you haven't we would
appreciate your stopping in and giving us a trial.
Ladies Oxfords Slippers and Pumps in all
leathers, $2J0, $3 00, $3 50 and $4.00.
Men's Oxfords--i- n
calf, gun metal, patents,
Russia and vici kid, $3.00. $3 50, $4 00 and $5 00.
Big Assortment of Misses', Boys' and Children's Low Shoes.

YOUR WAGON,

s
runabout or baggy In
shape. No matter what the matter
is, if it is fixable at all we can repair it
REPLACE OLD WHEELS
with a new aet if required, or pat in
new poke if that ia all that ia necessary. Build a new body or a new
aeat. In fact there isn't anything in
wagon repairing we cannot do and
do thoroughly.
WIU1AMS & RABB. East 2nd Street
first-clas-

1

1

1

III
fI

IB J

111

Im i

Crcs,1 Slcre

issued there yesterday to Roger
J.
Uatlin, of Koewell. and Miss Nellie
VI. Dnno'iue, of Albuquerque.
It was
reported her that the wedding is to
occur today. Mr. Gatlin is the popular
manager of the Valley Electrical
cf this city. He and his mother
went to Albuquerque a few days ago.

Okh-pr.n- y

Picnic Wagon at City Livery.

I

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Infant of F. R. Miller Dead.
Tae fourteen months old infant of
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Miller, of 507 east
hVurtih street, died at one o'clock this
faiernoon of lung trouble. TXie funer
J. C. Hamilton, Dan McHatton, Mr. mirmnoth $9,000,000 project whica will
al win be held tomorrow (morning at and Mrs. J. Stewart Davis, Mists Mar- Irrigate 225,MM acres of land in New
ten o'clock fro-the Di'.ley ipartois, garet Mills, Miss Margaret Hinson, Mexico and 'western Texas, and fulconducted by Rev. Vaa Valkenburgh. Miss Marion MoOlellan. Billie Bart-ley- , fill t!ie treaty obligation with Mexico
and burial will be trade at South Side
Davis Flack and Judge Greer re- for an equitable distribution of tlm
cemetery.
turned last night from a very pleas- waters of the international strtam,
ant stay of a few days at Pine Lodge. the Ki Grande.
j

n

Companion
Woman's Home
and
McOlure'a Magazine $2.00 a year, may
be sent to different addresses
and
either may be a new or renewal.
Hattie L. Oobeaa, Agent. Phone 166.
83t2.

The Wool Market
St. Louis. Mo., June IS. Wool ia
medhivTher. Western and territory
ium. 17r22; fine Tnedtims. 1G5i17;
tine, 12i 14.
Court Trying Kenna Cases.
District court ras occupied today
with the trial of the suits brought by
District Mtorney L. O. FtiHen to c lose
the two saloons of Kenna. owned bv
J. F. Brogdon and D. J. .Anderson. It

Institute Board Lets Contracts.
The Board of Regents of the

Georpe W. York, secretary of t'ae
are not the requirInstitute met at the First
residents in Kenna to RerrenCo Irrigated
CYrnpany
morning and let the conBank
permit t'ne establishment of a saloon hoad of the bond department for Otis tract for this
furnishing
t'.ie new
imder territorial law.
Hough, who bought the Roswell Elbui'ding to the Dilley Furniture
o
ectric IJght Company and financed K'onipan-yThe exact aTount of the
the Herrendo deal, arrived ast night i present contract is not known, but the
Notice to Real Estate Brokers.
her.r
I hereby withdraw all my property from Cleveland, Ohio. He will be
board expects to spend about 93,000
this week.
from tlm market.
furnishing the building. The contract
87t.1
J W. Tyree.
for Rockvale lump coal went to the
o
Roger Gatlin to Wed.
Kosweii Trading Company, snd the
contract for other grads went to ttic
Highest casn price paid for poultry
This rooming's Albuquerque
Cas Co.
states that .marriage license was
U. S. Market.
20tf.
is claimed
ed n'i7i'!er

thre
f

Ro.-w- ell

AT
a

The family of Mr. Hamilton will
in a few days longer.

re--i- v

Knox Addresses Graduates.
Philadelphia, .tune 15. Secretary
22 Years as Emperor.
of State Philander C. Knox delivered
I'niversity of Pennsylvania
fcimperar William t::
Berlin, jiine
day oration at the Acadtoday entered upon his twenty-thiryear as ruler of Germany. .He ac- emy of Music today. Secretary Knox
years received the degree of ,IJ D. frocn
ceded to the throne twenty-twag-- . today, June 15, 1SSS.
Pennsylvania five years ago.
o
Graduates of the university from all
over the I'nited States are here to
LAST OBSTACLE REMOVED
FROM ENGGLE DAM PROJECT. day and repnions were held by clas-sei-fro-1865 to 190S. ,
F.l Paso, Tex., June 14. Judge
o
sitting at Socorro, N. M.,
The B;ard of Directors of t'.ie Comthe award of tie board of
ootiw Us loners allowing I2OO.0O0 for mercial Club meet at 4 this afternoon
land taken for the site of the Blepfiant to eleca olficers.
,
o
Butte dam at Engle, N.
As Secretary of the Interior BoJlingw had
Marriaee license ,was issued
this
alnady ordered this s'l.x paid, work afternoon to J. L. Hyde and Ora Lee
will commence this week on tne Johns, both of this city.
wm-niencem-

d

o

Me-c'.ie-

today-approve-
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It is Big Success, away beyond our expectations. An Army of
pleased customers has rallied round our standard of Cut Prices, and
to show our appreciation, we shall cut deeper into Prices for the

END
WEEK'S
We wish to close this sale Saturday night with the biggest record of any sale
ever held in Roswell.

EXTRAS
All

Bigger Bargains for Everybody This Week.

EXTRA!

mm
Flaxons,

TOIKDES
K1LLY

CUT

DN

HALF

our Figured Lawns,
Dimities and other Wash Goods, still on
hand, will be cut Squarely in Half. You can buy the above as follows:
SO CENT GOODS
FOR
44
44

40
30

it

44

44

44

44

20
17

25
20

1- -2

GOODS FOR
CENT
44
44
44
it

44

44

lO

REMEMBER THIS PRICE IS GOOD FOR FRIDAY ONLY.
(
15"

12
lO
7

5

1- -2

1- -2

